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With the rapid development of Chinese capital market, there has been increasing 
number of share transactions that aim to transfer corporate control. It is noted that 
most of the control transactions do not involve the transfer of the whole enterprise 
equity, but only part of the enterprise stocks. If one seize the control of a company by 
purchasing part of the enterprise stocks, then these stocks are called controlling equity. 
Generally, the value of controlling equity should be higher than that of minority 
stocks because of control interest, so asset estimators should take control premium 
into consideration when evaluating the controlling equity. This paper aims to study the 
application and measurement of control premium in corporate valuation by looking 
into the theory about control benefits and current situation of control market in China. 
In this paper, the basic concept and theories about control rights are summarized 
in the first place. Control premium is defined as the price paid for the potential control 
benefits that can be gained in the transfer of control rights by the competitors during 
the battle for control rights. That is to say, control premium is the yield of control 
rights in the stock market value. Giving consideration to the characteristics of the 
M&A and corporate control market in China, the thesis attributes the source of control 
premium to the following aspects: first, the future value growth that arises from the 
transfer of control rights; second, the private benefits of control seized by controlling 
shareholders by tunneling; third, the shell resource of listed corporations.  
Based on the basic theories above, a research is done on the market of corporate 
control in China by comparing the proportion of outstanding shares, ownership 
concentration and the way of trading equity before and after the split-share reform. 
And it is found that although the reform has made a very good effect on realizing all 
circulation of the stock market, the share structure is still highly concentrated, and the 
way of trading equity is not completely reformed, implying that the market for control 
rights is not a competitive one. So it cannot be judged whether or not control premium 
















After analyzing the transaction of corporate control and control premium from 
theoretic and realistic perspective, the paper discussed the problem of how to use 
control premium in business valuation. It is necessary for appraisers to first 
understand the preconditions of adjusting the initial result of valuation in business 
appraisals. When the company has growing future cash flow and increasing future 
enterprise value, control premium is possible to be paid by the purchaser of the 
corporation control rights. Besides, the method that is used in enterprise valuation 
may have taken the control interest into consideration, in which case the result does 
not need to be adjusted. So the return characteristics of the company and the method 
used in valuation are the two factors to be evaluated when deciding whether or not to 
use control premium. Based on the preconditions discussed above, this paper then 
studies multiple influencing factors of control premium, including factors from 
internal company level and external industry and legal policy aspects. In addition, 
different types of M&A types require different evaluation methods, thus affecting the 
premium rate in different ways. Therefore, the paper analyzes the application of 
control premium according to the acquisition of different classification. 
Last but not the least, an empirical research is conducted to measure the control 
premium value in China during the period after the share-split reform. The samples 
are from the Chinese equity trading market during the years of 2006 to 2011. Using 
independent sample and matching sample to test the existence of control premium, the 
empirical results reveal that the level of control premium rate is 35.9% on average, 
higher than the result generated by domestic scholars, whose research were done 
before the share-split reform. Besides, various factors are confirmed to be statistically 
significant in influencing the level of control premium. 
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